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Honorable Members
BGTMEA

Dear colleagues,

Assalamu Alaikum,

You are aware that millions of flood-affected people in different parts of the country including
Sylhet and Sunamganj are living in extreme misery. As the largest exporting sector of the
country, it is our responsibility to come forward to help all the distressed people in this difficult
time. We are eager to stand by the helpless people who are badly suffering due to the natural
disaster. BGIMEA will make arrangements to distribute your donation among the affected
people.

I would like to request you to participate in this great initiative of BGMEA and donate in the
following bank account:

A/C Name
tuC No.

Bank

Router No
Address

BGtVIEA Disaster Relief Account
1017 124226001
lFlC Bank Ltd.

Karuvan Bazar Branch
120262531
BTMC Bhaban, 7-9, Karwan Bazar, Dhaka-1215

Your kind support in this regard will be highly appreciated

Th ng you,

{
a rque Hassan

ident

I

BGIVEA Complex, House # 717 A, Block # H1, Sector # 17, Uttara, Dhaka-1230
info@bgmea.com.bd, tvww.bgmea.com.bd

Support the flood victims
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A/C Name
A/C No.

Bank

Router No
Address

BGIVIEA Disaster Relief Account
1017124226001
lFlC Bank Ltd.
Kawran Bazar Branch
12026?.531
BTIVC Bhaban, 7-9, Kawra n Bazar, Dhaka-121 5
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BGMEAComplex, House #717A,Block # H1, Sector# 17,Utlara, Dhaka-1230.
info@bgmea.com. bd, www.bgmea.com.bd
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